Let us remember our departed TV Mass supporters:

Philip Herding  -  November 21
Lola T. Smith  -  November 28
Ted Novetzke  -  November 30
Eileen Beck  -  December 13

IN MEMORY OF:

Charles & Rosemarie, and Lawrence Hamann  by: their family
Linda Rae Azure  by: Connie Caspers +
my wife, Eileen Kaster  by: Ray Kaster
David, Tanya, Mark, and Christopher Yaggie  by: Jeri Yaggie
Math & Sally Neisen  by: their family
Rinda Pfarr  by: Tabernacle Society of St. James Basilica
Terence J. Rieder  by: his wife, Arlene
Floyd & Mary Blawat  by: Lorraine Blawat
James Novacek  by: Carol Novacek
Jerome & Alvina Klinkhammer, and their son, Tom  by: Steve Klinkhammer & family
my beloved wife, Kathleen Brule  by: David Brule
Vernon Adams  by: his daughter, Rose Thompson
Rodney Schmidt  by: Dennis & Eloise Sobtzak
my beloved husband, Jim  by: Marilyn Rood
Maggie & Mike Bachmeier  by: Fran Leingang
Richard F. (Rick) Ginther  by: Mary Ann Ginther & family
Tom Wolbeck  by: Rita Wolbeck
Peggy Bahr  by: Denise Kern & family
our parents  by: Stan & Verna LaBounty
Tom Boushey  by: his loving wife, Joy
George & Anna Chaput  by: their family
Marie Anderson  by: her husband, Gary
Loren Steidl  by: Lee & Karen Steidl
Vincent & Jerry Breidenbach  by: Lottie Breidenbach and Connie Scholand
George Scharwark and Evelyn Sabourin  by: Marcel & Trudy Sabourin
Joe & Arlene Klemisch  by: the Klemisch children
Lester Pulst  by: Jenny Pulst
Ed & Bernice Blazejewski  by: Floyd Blazejewski

(continued)
John & Rosalia Behm
by: Irene and Marlys Behm
Bernard & Martina Oosterwijk
by: Mike Oosterwijk
John A. Silbernagel
by: Don Silbernagel
Sandra Rader
by: Robert Rader & family
our mom, Delores Roller
by: Rose, Bill, Margie, and Julie
Alice Normandin
by: Marilyn Amiot
Martin & Delia Swartz
by: Shirley Peterka
Richard Otto and Richard Chapat
by: the Sally Otto Family
Mike and Sue Schneider
by: Harvey Schneider
my loving husband LeRoy Nelson, and daughter Sherrie
by: Lucille Nelson
Jim and Steve Szarkowski
by: Yvonne Szarkowski
Ted & Isabel Shelp, and daughters - Kaye, Fern, and Joyce
by: Dawn & Pat Bailly and family
Margaret Howell
by: Julian & Linda Stusynski
my dear husband, Grant
by: Roberta Phipps
Clarence Guzek
by: Lorraine Guzek
Becky Routier
by: Sister Sheryl Guzek
Father George Bolte
by: Becky & Arlen Huber
Eugene Schreiner
by: his family
Dean Osowski and Julie Pederson
by: Gail Osowski
Arthur Gapp
by: Marilyn Gapp & family
Ag & Rose Shepersky
by: Veronica & Mike Bondzin
Verdeen & Mildred Leddige, and Ken Knutson
by: Mary Knutson
deceased family members
by: Art & Glorianne Hiltner
Mary Joyce Hastings - called to the Lord 5 years ago
by: her family
Sylvester & Martha Heitkamp
by: Joyce Haugen
In loving memory of: my husband, Clark Klava
by: Jane Klava
In loving memory of: Paulie Lehman
by: Marlene Lehman

A GIFT IN SUPPORT OF:

Barb McKeever
by: Emma & Jack McKeever
our family
by: Ann & Allyn Wald
Rita & Dale H.
by: Carol Schmitz
the McConn Family
by: Bernie
living members of the O’Brien family, and Louis O’Brien +
by: Marie O’Brien
Christmas Peace & Love
by: Anonymous
Arlene Rieder
by: her children and grandchildren
Cindy Eggl
by: Jo & Larry Hoffert
Rose Adams Thompson - sister (Thompson, ND)
by: your Adams brother

(continued)
IN HONOR OF: our children and grandchildren  
by: Pat & Carol Cook

IN HONOR OF: Jesus, Mary & Joseph  
by: Anonymous

SUPPORT FOR SUNDAY TV MASS BY:

Peter & Dorothy Hermes
Julie Hjelle
Anonymous
Eugene Lautenschlager +
Marvin & Minnie Ries
St. John's Wahpeton Choir
Lorna M. Collette
Ronald Casey
Ted & Julie Novetzke
Eugene & Jill Barnby
David & Jodi Beneda
James & Karen Christiansen
Lucille Weiss
Circle 4 Ladies of Sacred Heart Church, Sanborn ND
Lois Axtman

The Diocese of Fargo wishes you a Blessed Christmas!